Dopamine neurotransmission has been implicated in the modulation of many cognitive processes. Both rapid (phasic) and slower (tonic) changes in its extracellular concentration contribute to its complex actions. Fast in vivo electrochemical techniques can measure extracellular dopamine on a rapid time scale but without the selectivity afforded with slower techniques that use chemical separations. Cyclic voltammetry improves chemical resolution over other electrochemical methods, and it can resolve dopamine changes in the brains of behaving rodents over short epochs (<10 s). With this method, however, selective detection of slower dopamine changes is still elusive. Here we demonstrate that principal component regression of cyclic voltammetry data enables quantification of changes in dopamine and extracellular pH. Using this method, we show that cocaine modifies dopamine release in two ways: dopamine concentration transients increase in frequency and magnitude, whereas a gradual increase in steady-state dopamine concentration occurs over 90 s.
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cyclic voltammetry ͉ nucleus accumbens ͉ principal component regression F ast changes in the extracellular concentration of neurotransmitter can arise from phasic neuronal firing, whereas longlasting changes are associated with tonic firing (1) . Dopaminergic neurons exhibit both of these firing patterns. Phasic activity accompanies salient stimuli, whereas tonic firing regulates the steady-state extracellular concentration (2) . For this reason, chemical sensors for dopamine should be able to operate on a wide range of time scales in behaving animals. Microdialysis, a commonly used in vivo chemical sampling technique, is well suited to measure the minute-to-minute changes (tonic) that occur after uptake inhibition by agents such as cocaine (3, 4) . In vivo voltammetry, another approach for dopamine sampling, can measure much faster events, enabling phasic dopamine changes to be measured (5) .
A limitation of all voltammetric techniques has been their chemical selectivity. Fast-scan cyclic voltammetry at carbonfiber microelectrodes (6) provides rapid measurements and yields a chemical signature, the cyclic voltammogram, that allows distinction among electroactive molecules that are present in the brain. The electrode is highly sensitive to dopamine relative to dihydroxyphenylacetic acid and ascorbate, two major interferants, and the voltammogram of dopamine is distinct from those for a variety of neurochemical substances, although it is the same as that for norepinephrine (7) . However, measurements in behaving rats have revealed that rapid dopamine changes are usually accompanied by other rapid changes in the electrochemical signal (5, 8, 9) . Measurements with ion-selective electrodes demonstrated that these signals arise from a change in the pH of the brain extracellular fluid (10) . Therefore, an objective method is needed to resolve the detected chemical events, assign them to specific compounds, and evaluate their temporal characteristics.
Voltammetric electrodes are similar to other multivariate chemical sensors (11) (12) (13) (14) , the signals of which arise from energydependent processes of molecules at the sensor surface. To unravel the potentially numerous chemical contributors, these sensors require sophisticated data processing. Although numerical deconvolution has been used with differential pulse voltammetric data to resolve dopamine, dihydroxyphenylacetic acid, and ascorbate (15) , its use has been limited. Another powerful method that has been used with a number of sensor types is principal component regression. The method allows minimization of the recorded data set, feature extraction, and quantitative evaluation of chemical contributors and provides a way to minimize noise (16, 17) . However, it has seen little use with electrochemically based in vivo sensors.
We recently demonstrated that principal component regression can be used with fast-scan cyclic voltammetric data to resolve multiple substances released from biological cells and in brain slices (18) . In this article we describe the use of this method to extract the major components that comprise a series of background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms recorded in the brain of awake and unrestrained rats. This approach enables separation of the pH-related signal that accompanies dopamine release from stimulated neurons. Furthermore, the measurements on a subsecond time scale reveal that cocaine induces increases in extracellular dopamine that occur as cocaine reaches its molecular target in the brain.
Materials and Methods
Chemicals. Unless stated, all chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis) and used as received. Solutions were prepared by using doubly distilled deionized water (Megapure system, Corning). Tris buffer solution, pH 7.4 (15 mM Tris͞126 mM NaCl͞2.5 mM KCl͞25 mM NaHCO 3 ͞2.4 mM CaCl 2 ͞1.2 mM NaH 2 PO 4 ͞1.2 mM MgCl 2 ͞2.0 mM Na 2 SO 4 ), was used in calibrations. Stock solutions of analyte were prepared in 0.1 M HClO 4 , and dilute solutions were made in Tris buffer on the day of use. metric signal was collected by using LABVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX) and a multifunction data-acquisition board (PCI-6052E, National Instruments). A PCI-6711E (National Instruments) board was used to synchronize waveform acquisition, data collection, and stimulation delivery (7) . Waveform processing and current transduction used custom-built instrumentation (University of North Carolina, Department of Chemistry, Electronics Facility). Data were collected at 107 kHz, and the output signal was low-pass-filtered at 30 kHz before being digitized.
Animals and Surgery. Male Sprague-Dawley rats implanted with a jugular vein catheter (250-350 gauge; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were housed individually on a 12:12-h light͞dark cycle (lights on at 7 a.m.) with ad libitum access to food and water. Three days before experiments, rats were anesthetized with ketamine hydrochloride (100 mg͞kg, i.p.) and xylazine hydrochloride (20 mg͞kg, i.p.) and placed in a stereotaxic frame for implantation of electrodes and cannula (21) . A guide cannula (Bioanalytical Systems, West Lafayette, IN) was positioned above the nucleus accumbens (1.7 mm anterior, 0.8 mm lateral, Ϫ2.5 mm ventral relative to bregma). The Ag͞AgCl reference electrode was placed contralateral to the guide cannula beneath the meningeal membrane, and both were secured in place with machine screws and cranioplastic cement. A carbon-fiber microelectrode was lowered through the guide cannula into the nucleus accumbens. A bipolar stimulating electrode (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) was lowered into the substantia nigra͞ventral tegmental area (5.2 mm posterior, 1.0 mm lateral, 7.5 mm ventral relative to bregma). The stimulating electrode was lowered until electrically evoked release was observed at the carbon-fiber microelectrode. An analog stimulus isolator (A-M Systems) delivered a biphasic (2 ms per phase), 60-pulse, 60-Hz, 125-A stimulation. The carbon-fiber microelectrode was removed, and the stimulating electrode was secured in place. All procedures were performed in accordance with the University of North Carolina Animal Care and Use Committee.
Recording Sessions. On the experimental day, a carbon-fiber microelectrode was lowered into the nucleus accumbens with a microdrive (University of North Carolina, Department of Chemistry, Instrument Shop). The position of the microelectrode was optimized by monitoring electrically evoked (biphasic, 2 ms per phase, 24 pulses, 60 Hz, 125 A) dopamine release. When a robust signal was obtained in the nucleus accumbens core, stimulated release was characterized at that location. During studies of cocaine, files (90 s in length) were collected continuously. After 15 min of baseline collection, saline was infused (i.v., 20 s per infusion), followed by 0.3 mg͞kg, 1.0 mg͞kg, and 3.0 mg͞kg cocaine infusions at 15-min intervals. After the experimental session, the electrode was removed and calibrated with 1 M dopamine and acidic and basic 0.1 pH unit changes in a flow-injection analysis system (19) .
Data Analysis. After collection, background subtraction and digital filtering (4-pole Bessel filter, 2 kHz) were performed with locally written programs in LABVIEW (National Instruments). Color representation of the current was used to visualize the data (22) with the abscissa as time and the applied potential as the ordinate. A nonlinear color scale was used to facilitate visual recognition of the changes in current. Because the peak oxidation potential for dopamine is 0.65 V with the conditions used, changes in the current at this potential were examined. To evaluate the presence of dopamine, individual, backgroundsubtracted voltammograms were compared to voltammograms for dopamine, and a correlation coefficient (r) was determined (23) . Except for norepinephrine, the cyclic voltammograms of all substances tested have an r value of Ͻ0.86 when compared to dopamine (7) . In this work, cyclic voltammograms were assigned to dopamine only if r Ͼ 0.86.
Principal component regression allows dopamine to be identified in the presence of interferences (18) . It was performed by using MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA). The number of factors kept in the model was selected so that Ͼ99.5% of the variance could be captured. The quality of the fit was evaluated by reproducing the data set with the regression values and evaluating the difference from the measured data. The difference between each point was squared, and the sum was taken for each cyclic voltammogram to yield a residual (Q). Fluctuations in the dopamine signal were considered concentration transients if they had a signal-to-noise ratio of Ͼ5. Their amplitude was determined with MINI ANALYSIS (Synaptosoft, Decatur, GA), a program written to characterize transient events (24) . An ANOVA was used to test statistical significance.
Results

Dopamine Release and pH Changes Evoked by Impulse Flow in the
Nucleus Accumbens. Electrical stimulation of dopaminergic cell bodies in the substantia nigra͞ventral tegmental area evokes dopamine release at terminal regions as established by electrochemical and other procedures (25, 26) . Fast-scan cyclic voltammetry was used to monitor chemical events in the nucleus accumbens during such stimulation. To remove the background and charging currents, the collected set of cyclic voltammograms was subtracted from the average of the first 10. Subtracted voltammograms then were encoded with the current in false color so that all the detected electrochemical changes in the measurement interval are visualized (Fig. 1A) . During the stimulation, an increase in current at 0.65 V (the potential at which dopamine is oxidized) is observed. Another species changes in concentration after the dopamine disappears (with features at Ϫ0.25 and 0.20 V on the positive-going scan and at Ϫ0.10 V on the negative-going scan). The backgroundsubtracted cyclic voltammogram recorded at the end of the stimulation (Fig. 1B) resembles one recorded in a solution containing dopamine, but it is not identical (r ϭ 0.86). The background-subtracted cyclic voltammogram recorded at a later time (Fig. 1C) arises from changes in the residual current caused by a basic pH change that originates from a change in local blood flow (10) .
In Vivo Training Set. With measurements in brain slices or at single cells, an in vitro training set was used to quantitate signals (18) . However, there was poor correlation of the in vivo cyclic voltammograms with those obtained in vitro after in vivo use (average r ϭ 0.8 Ϯ 0.3; n ϭ 6), and this necessitated an in vivo training procedure. The poor correlation may be a result of fouling of the electrode during removal from the brain. Another source of deviation is the Ag͞AgCl reference electrode, the potential of which may shift with long-term implantation (27) , and after 2-5 days, an offset of Ϫ0.2 V may be present. To account for this offset, the potential limits of the voltammetric waveform were adjusted, but a small voltage error may persist.
The in vivo training set was generated from backgroundsubtracted cyclic voltammograms collected during stimulations by using different frequencies and number of pulses at the same location, which evoked different concentrations of dopamine at the end of each stimulation. Similarly, the training set for extracellular pH changes was obtained from the backgroundsubtracted cyclic voltammograms 5-10 s after each stimulation. At least five voltammograms were obtained for each species from five stimulations (three 60-Hz and two 30-Hz stimulations comprising between 6 and 24 pulses). The current amplitude was converted to concentration units or pH values based on calibration of the electrode after the in vivo experiment. The back-ground-subtracted cyclic voltammograms used in the training set were reduced by principal component analysis. Usually, only five factors were retained, which captured 99.5% of the variance in the training sets. The resulting eigenvectors were used with regression analysis to evaluate the stimulated electrochemical responses for dopamine and pH changes.
The analysis reveals that dopamine (Fig. 1D , black trace) increases during the stimulation and then is cleared from the extracellular space. A basic pH shift (Fig. 1D , blue trace) can be seen after the stimulation. The residual (Q; Fig. 1E ) is below the 95% confidence limit indicated by the dashed line (28) .
Various sources, mostly background drift, affect the residuals. Small changes in the background can easily contaminate the measurements of physiological concentrations of dopamine, which are often only 1% of the measured current. Transient electrical artifacts (i.e., arising during rapid movement of the animal) cause large, transient residuals, but they can be identified and the signals blanked out. (Fig. 2 A) indicates the beginning of a change in electroactive species that appears to be the composite of multiple substances. Examination of individual background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms confirms this view ( Fig. 2B ; the vertical dashed lines indicate their collection time). A transient event 2 s after the end of the infusion exhibits a cyclic voltammogram that has dopaminergic features (Fig. 2B) . However, the background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms obtained at times at which the robust color changes occur do not correlate well with dopamine (also Fig. 2B). Indeed, the background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms in this time period seem to comprise different components.
Analysis of the data by principal component regression with data obtained during electrical stimulation experiments (the training set) allows resolution of dopamine and pH changes (Fig.  2C) . Dopamine increases Ϸ20 s after the end of the infusion and gradually reaches a new plateau concentration. Superimposed on the plateau are pronounced dopamine transients that are larger than those observed during the infusion. Almost simultaneously, the pH becomes more acidic and also reaches a plateau. The residual (Fig. 2D) remains well below the 95% confidence limit for the entire 90 s measurement interval. Thus, although multiple electroactive substances are undoubtedly changing, the major contributors are dopamine and pH.
Resolution of Rapid Dopamine Concentration Transients After Co-
caine. As we have reported previously, large dopamine transients occur in the nucleus accumbens after cocaine (29) . These seem to originate from the inhibition of the dopamine transporter, because they also occur after another uptake inhibitor, nomifensine (30) . These transients were characterized previously with a differential method: instead of subtracting a set of voltammograms recorded at a fixed time, the cyclic voltammograms measured 1 s earlier were subtracted from the cyclic voltammogram at each time point (29) (30) (31) . This moving subtraction was applied to the whole set, generating an array that also can be examined in false color and from which individual cyclic voltammograms can be evaluated.
Because this procedure gives a differential of the original data, it masks slow changes of dopamine as shown in Fig. 2 , but it allows rapid ones to be resolved. A comparison of this method with the principal component method for data recorded 70 s after the end of the infusion of 1.0 mg͞kg cocaine is shown in Fig.  3 . The color representation of the background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 3A Lower) shows several transient events at the potential at which dopamine is oxidized. Principal component regression of these data reveals that both dopamine and pH change during the measurement interval (Fig. 3A Upper) . From 90 to 135 s, the pH remains more acidic and begins to return to its initial value. In the 45-s interval shown, 14 dopamine concentration transients were found with a mean concentration of 120 Ϯ 20 nM (ϮSEM). Analysis of the data in Fig. 3A with the differential method leads to a color representation (Fig. 3B  Lower) that enhances the transient events. The current at the potential for dopamine oxidation (Fig. 3B Upper) was evaluated with the cyclic voltammetry template method, but only the portions of the signal shown in solid blue met the criterion to be dopamine (r Ͼ 0.86). Over the same 45-s interval, only 6 dopamine transients were identified, which is lower than determined with the principal component method. Their mean concentration (190 Ϯ 30 nM) was greater because small transient events were not detected.
Resolution of Tonic Dopamine Changes After Different Doses of
Cocaine. To examine the dose-response of dopamine to cocaine, infusions (20 s in duration) of saline and three successive, cumulative doses (0.3, 1.0, and 3.0 mg͞kg) of cocaine were given at 15-min intervals in six animals. The mean results for dopamine, after principal component regression of the cyclic voltammetric data, are shown in Fig. 4 . After saline, the dopamine concentration did not change. An increase in extracellular dopamine concentration was seen with all three doses (Fig. 4  A-D) that progressed during the 90-s measurement interval. The traces resemble the one shown in Fig. 2C except that the averaging process removes the randomly occurring, fast dopamine concentration changes. Cocaine treatment significantly increased the extracellular dopamine concentration [ Fig. 4E ; one-way ANOVA, F (3, 20) ϭ 5.5; P Ͻ 0.01]. The time to reach half-maximal concentration was similar for each dose (Fig. 4F) . The error associated with the measurements is caused by individual variation in the magnitude of change in dopamine concentration. All the traces comprising Fig. 4 had residuals that were less than the limit set for 95% confidence. However, attempts to analyze the data over time intervals longer than 90 s gave residuals that exceeded this value in many instances, mainly due to alterations in the background on this time scale.
Acidic pH changes were also observed after each dose of cocaine (Fig. 4) . These changes often coincided with the increases in dopamine (Figs. 2 and 4) . Regulation of extracellular pH is a dynamic process and depends on many factors including metabolism and blood flow (10) . Cocaine is a vasoconstrictor (32) , impeding blood flow and the removal of carbon dioxide, making the local environment more acidic. Failure to separate these acidic pH changes from dopamine may account for differences between previous studies and the data presented here (33, 34) . Measurements performed with both cyclic voltammetry (35) and chronoamperometry (36) have been shown to be sensitive to changes in pH.
Discussion
The data obtained with principal component regression of voltammograms from carbon-fiber microelectrodes provides an unprecedented view of neurotransmitter concentration fluctuations in the brain of a freely moving animal. The fast-scan cyclic voltammograms contain information about several electrochemical phenomena. These include the electrode-charging current, the electrolysis of carbon-surface functional groups, the pH of the solution adjacent to the carbon surface, and the electrolysis of solution species adjacent to the electrode (7). Background subtraction removes the components that remain constant during the measurement interval and is necessary because of the large amplitude of the surface-associated processes. The background-subtracted cyclic voltammograms contain information from local pH and dopamine fluctuations (10) . Principal component regression provides an objective way to separate and evaluate these two contributors. The data after cocaine infusion analyzed with this approach provide the first experimental demonstration that this drug causes a tonic increase in dopamine concentration with dopamine concentration transients superimposed on it while simultaneously causing acidification of the extracellular fluid.
Because in vivo electrochemical experiments have classically suffered from poor chemical resolution, they have often been designed with simple, experimenter-controlled stimuli such as electrical stimulation (26, 37) , transient exposure to high K ϩ (38) , or exogenously applied neurotransmitters (39) . The current at the potential at which the species of interest is electrolyzed provides the time course of the chemical changes. In such experiments, a simple chemical identifier such as a single cyclic voltammogram obtained at the maximal response is sufficient because the observation time is easily constrained. The basis for our in vivo training set is the prior studies with electrical stimulation of dopaminergic fibers or cell bodies that established by a variety of means that dopamine is the only electroactive compound detectable at the end of stimulation (25, 26) and that a basic pH change occurs a few seconds later (10) . Chemical changes during behavioral or pharmacological challenges in alert animals arise from more complex origins, and the chemical identity at each time point needs to be established.
To estimate the correctness of the chemical identity extracted with principal component regression, we compared its results with those obtained by our previous approaches. For example, the color plot ( Fig. 1 A) clearly reveals that dopamine is released during the stimulation interval and that this is followed by a basic pH change. These are exactly the results returned from the regression analysis (Fig. 1D) . Similarly, after cocaine, the color plots and the differential method clearly indicate that changes in dopamine occur (Figs. 2 and 3 ) and that they are accompanied by extracellular acidification. However, only principal component regression provides the capability for continuous resolution of dopamine and pH changes. Although the use of in vivo training set limits the number of components that can be distinguished, it does not limit the analysis. After cocaine challenge, the residuals show that the fit is good when only dopamine and pH are considered, although the substances that change are different from those during electrical stimulation. This is because dopamine and pH changes are the major contributors to the signal with both stimuli. The results clearly reveal two of the advantages of the principal component method: it not only provides an objective measure of dopamine (the residuals revealed that all the assignments were valid at the 95% confidence level over the time intervals examined), but it also improves the signal-to-noise ratio, allowing smaller dopamine concentration transients to be discerned. Furthermore, unlike the differential method, the temporal changes in dopamine concentration are preserved.
Conditioned behaviors typically occur on a time scale of a few seconds. Thus, to monitor the chemical and physiological responses of neurons during such behaviors, subsecond measurements are required. Single-unit electrophysiological recordings provide an instantaneous measure of neuronal activity and have revealed the role of neural pathways in specific behaviors (40) . Chemical sensing of neurotransmitters in the brain of behaving animals is now feasible on a similar time scale. Transient increases in dopamine, identified with the differential method, have been observed previously during various reward-based behaviors including introduction of conspecifics (8) , cocaine seeking (5), and food seeking (9) . Pharmacological treatments with the CB1 receptor agonist, WIN55212-2 (31), or the dopamine transporter inhibitors, nomifensine (30) and cocaine (29) , also elicit increases in dopamine concentration transients (Fig. 3) .
As well as allowing resolution of fast dopamine changes, the principal component regression also allows resolution of slower changes in dopamine that are often masked by concurrent pH changes. After i.v. cocaine delivery, the voltammetric signal is comprised of at least two distinct components. Because cocaine inhibits the dopamine transporter, the primary means for removing extracellular dopamine, a tonic change in dopamine concentration is anticipated. Indeed, by using 1-min sampling, dopamine has been shown to increase by in vivo microdialysis after 2 mg͞kg cocaine self-administered by rats with similar infusion times (3) . As in the present study, dopamine was clearly elevated 90 s after the initiation of the infusion. However, the higher temporal resolution of the voltammetric data allows the time course to be more clearly discerned. For example, at the highest dose tested, dopamine increases during the time of the infusion (Fig. 4) . By using changes in the uptake rate after electrically stimulated release, others have shown that cocaine reaches the brain and exerts its effects on dopamine uptake within 10 s of its administration (41, 42) .
Although the microdialysis and voltammetric techniques provide comparable results on the time course of the effect of cocaine on extracellular dopamine, the amplitude of tonic concentration changes are dramatically different. By using the no-net-flux method, microdialysis measurements estimate this basal dopamine concentration in the nucleus accumbens at Ϸ5 nM (43) . The voltammetric approach requires background subtraction, which precludes direct measurement of the basal concentration. However, the changes in dopamine concentration after i.v. cocaine exceed 700 nM at the highest cocaine dose. In contrast, microdialysis results report increases of Ϸ8-fold, which would correspond to 40 nM extracellular dopamine (3), a value more than an order of magnitude less than the current estimate. Although disturbances of the tissue with either probe (44) (45) (46) or errors in calibration may account for this large difference, differences in sampling region are also a likely factor. The carbon-fiber electrode is Ϸ40-fold shorter and 50-fold smaller in diameter than typical microdialysis probes. Electrically evoked dopamine release has been reported to vary over dimensions similar to the carbon-fiber microelectrode (6) . The larger-sized microdialysis probes sample regions of both high and low density of dopamine terminals, whereas the voltammetric measurements in this study were obtained at locations that supported robust stimulated dopamine. This would result in higher concentrations sampled by the electrode but also an increased error in the mean responses because of the high sensitivity to local density differences. The intermediate dose of cocaine (1.0 mg͞kg) induced increases in dopamine concentration of 300 Ϯ 170 nM. When extracellular dopamine concentrations have been modeled at an equivalent dose of cocaine, changes on the same order of magnitude as those detected in this work resulted (1) .
Principal component regression of fast-scan cyclic voltammetric data collected in vivo reveals rapid dopamine concentration transients as well as slower changes. Training with a set obtained in vivo allows dissociation of dopamine concentration changes from accompanying pH changes. However, as we have shown previously (18) , the method does have limitations. It misassigns Ϸ5% of the signal because of voltammetric shifts and noise inherent to fast-scan cyclic voltammetry. Finally, background subtraction that is required with fast-scan cyclic voltammetry imposes a limit on the usefulness of the method at present for physiological concentrations that occur over periods longer than Ϸ90 s.
